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Wachter Review (2016)
To inform the English health and care system’s
approach to the further implementation of IT
in healthcare, especially the use of electronic
health records and other digital tools to
achieve a paper free system.
10 recommendations, including
• all Trusts should be ‘largely digital’ by 2023
• establish GDEs - Trusts that have already
achieved moderate or high levels of digital
maturity

https://www.england.nhs.uk/digitaltechnology/info-revolution/wachter-review/
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OUH Strategic Themes & Vision
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GDE priorities at OUH
• Expansion of use to all care settings
• Integration across the care pathway, including support
•
•
•
•
•

for STP
Population Health with “gaps-in-care” analytics and
patient-level
Patient Portal
Analytics for all (i.e. easy access to clinicians)
Infrastructure resilience & innovation
Digital Hospital: Paper-free @Point of Care
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Implications for ‘research’ at OUH
• Major changes in how things are done in the
Trust with respect to clinical care
• Some research processes will have to be adapted
to accommodate these changes
• Some changes will provide opportunities for new
or improved research processes
• Research community needs to be proactive in Go
Digital:
– identify benefits
– lead projects to deliver these
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How?
• OUH’s EPR system = Cerner Millennium
• Cerner PowerTrials – main benefits include
– Direct capture of research information within EPR
• Studies
• Study participants and staff
• Research data
with appropriate access to participants’ clinical as well as
research data

– Enhanced recruitment processes
– Improved research awareness across the Trust
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Integrating Clinical care & Research information

Electronic capture of
research data
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Benefits
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Streamlined recruitment
processes, better
integrated with clinical care
Real-time access to routine
clinical and research data
in one system
Reduced storage costs

Source docs legible &
accessible, fewer errors
Avoid transcription
errors
Auditable and traceable
workflows
Reduce chances of study
treatment being stopped
inappropriately

•

Reduced
time and
cost

Better
patient
safety

•

Enhanced
quality

Improved
user
experience

•
•
•

Study participation
flagged on EPR, with
study info including
key contact
Automated real-time
alert to PI and team if
participant admitted

Reduce time spent
locating information
Basic checks of data
at point of entry
Monitors given direct
access to participant
records on EPR
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Multiple teams benefitting from access to
common source of information
Data
mngmnt
Clinical
research
teams

Sponsor
/monitors

Patient &
study data
in EPR
Clinical
care
teams

R&D gov
& metrics

R&D
finance
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Governance and Oversight
Digital Delivery Board
GDE Programme Board
JRO oversight

EPR oversight

PowerTrials Project Group
User Group
10
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Project Group
• Prepare and deliver PowerTrials solution at OUH to
realise planned benefits
• Brings together representatives of key stakeholders
• Members include
–
–
–
–

Executive (R&D) – ensure alignment to strategic needs
Senior Supplier (Cerner/IM&T) – ensure proposals realistic
Senior Users – sign-off specs & ensure outcomes deliver benefits
Trust Chief Clinical Information Officer

• Supported by dedicated Project Manager
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User Group
• Advise on impact of changes to existing
functionality & support rollout (training etc)
• Members include
– Project Group Executive
– Change managers for Trust Divisions
– Users
• Champions
• Superusers
• End users

– EPR Solution Leads/Subject Matter Experts
– Project Manager
12
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Proposed initial rollout phases (after testing & piloting)
Phase
Pioneer
area of
Trust

1

2

Min.
Min.
functionality*
functionality for
for selected new all new studies
studies

3

4

Extended
functionality **
(optional)

?migrate legacy
studies

…

Gates & checkpoints. Training
Rest of
Trust

Provide clear
communication
to manage
expectations

Min.
functionality for
selected new
studies

*Minimum functionality:
- Add study, including PI contact details and key
safety information
- Link staff (with EPR user accounts) to study
- Add enrolled patients
Delivers SAFETY benefits

Mandate min.
Extended
functionality for functionality
all new studies (optional)
**Extended functionality:
- Define inclusion/exclusion criteria to facilitate
pre-screening
- Create forms to capture research data directly
in EPR
- Allow monitor access to EPR for relevant study
participants only
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GDE guiding principles at OUH
• Good, appropriately experienced people
• Service Leadership and ring fenced expertise
• Bottom-up opportunity identification; Top-down direction and
decisions
• Early access to solution documentation, scope, expert advice and
environments
• High standard of rigour
• Recognise this is not ‘one drop’
• Keep PROD time down to a minimum
• Configuration Management & Change Control
• Plan resulting from Vision must be integrated
• Commercial and ANC processes have 100% record of taking longer
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Challenges
• Time commitments
• New resources required initially (Project Manager,
Solutions Lead)
• Changing roles in the future, e.g. for data managers
• Extra set-up tasks for new studies – with payback later
• User engagement and buy-in
• Maintaining momentum
• Relationship with wider GDE programme at OUH
• Interoperability: exchange of information between EPR and
other systems, e.g. sponsor eCRFs, LPMS (also an
opportunity)
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Final thoughts
• We have a plan to ensure research activities are better
integrated within the EPR at OUH as part of ‘go digital’
• Should deliver significant benefits both to research and
clinical care in the short-medium term
• Establish platform for many more in the future
But,
• We are only just at the start of this
• Would like to talk to other Trusts about their plans or
experiences to date
christopher.bray@ouh.nhs.uk
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“The whole is greater than the sum of its parts”
Aristotle
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